Word list
in
crooked
low
straight
hill
mountain
God’s
salvation
ways
humankind
roads
rough
smooth
filled
valley

Find more words from Isaiah. Fit the words from the list into the puzzle. Then write the words from the puzzle on the lines.

Every (11)________ shall be (8)________
(7)________, every (4)________ and
(15)________ made (12)________. The (1)________
(5)________ shall become (3)________, the
(9)________ (13)________ (2)________. And all
(6)________ will see (14)________ (10)________.

The Preaching of John the Baptist

John, the son of Zechariah and Elizabeth, was in the wilderness. Something came to him there! What was it?

Follow the line from box to box, writing the letters you find along the way in order on the blanks below.
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John went into all the country around the Jordan. What did he do?

Begin at the arrow. Go around clockwise, writing every other letter on the lines. Go around the circle twice.

The prophet Isaiah told of John’s work a long time before. Here are some of Isaiah’s words.

- strait
- the
- for
- Lord

- ths
- way
- Him.

- for
- pare
- “Pre

- ght
- pa
- the